Early Years Homework Grid for Spring 2019
WEEKLY ACTIVITIES:
Numeracy - Number
Some T-Rex were 6 metres
tall. Measure your family with
a tape measure/ruler and
write down their heights.
(E.G) Mum – 1 metre 7
Extension
Can you write your families
height in order from shortest
to tallest?
Date:
Literacy-Writing
Choose a Dinosaur and create
a fact file, book or poster
about your chosen Dinosaur.
Extension
Write five adjectives to
describe the Dinosaur you
have chosen.

Date:

Practice your phonic sounds. Listen to a grown up
read your story book.
Physical – Fine Motor
PSED-Dinosaur Jokes
Invent your own
Find or write some
Dinosaur. Colour your
dinosaur jokes and share
design in and cut out.
them with your friends
Stick it in your book.
and other family
members.
Extension
Extension
Can you label your own
Can you write down or
Dinosaur? What have
stick in any jokes you
you named it?
found or made?
Date:
Numeracy- Shape
Detective
Draw a dinosaur using
only 2D shapes. How will
yours look? Colour it in
and name it.
Extension
Label your dinosaur.
Spikes, Feet, Claws…

Date:
EAD-Model Making
Make a junk model
Dinosaur.
Extension
Can you Research the
type of dinosaur you have
made and write down
some facts in your book?

Date:

Date:

Count up to 10/20/50/100
Understanding the WorldResearch
Use a computer, tablet or
book to research the
Jurassic period.
Extension
Can you share any of your
findings with the class?

Date:
PD+MH-Healthy Food
You own the best Dinosaur
restaurant in town. Create a
Dinosaur menu for
Herbivores, Carnivores and
omnivores. Be as creative as
you can be.
Extension
Draw some of the foods you
serve.
Date:

Literacy –Reading
Go to the library or find a
book about dinosaurs. Read it
with a family member or
friend.
Extension
Can you draw a picture about
the story you read or write a
few sentences about what
happened in the story?
Date:
Understanding the World
Take a blanket outside and
watch the clouds on a cloudy
day. See if any of the clouds
look like Dinosaurs. Do they
have spikes or long tails?
Extension
Play a game of who can spot
the most.
Date:

